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Murray. KY

Regents vote:
Class hour fees
implemented

at lecture
By HAWKINS 'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
John A. Allison, chairman of
the BB&T board of directors,
spoke to a large crowd of students, faculty and community
members Monday afternoon on
leadership and how the moral
aspects of capitalism relate to
the world as a whole.
Allison's presentation on
leadership coincided with a $1
million commitment to the unithe BB&T
versity from
Foundation to fund the BB&T
Center for Free Enterprise and
Organizational Democracy in
the college of business and public affairs. According to a press
release from MSU,it is payable
over 10 years.
The money will be used to
support faculty research and
student scholarship, including
an annual student research competition and graduate research
assistantship, the release said.
The BB&T Center will also host
a bi-annual speaker series with
aiming to bring influential business leaders from around the
world to Murray to address
issues related to the national
and international economy. The
first lecture is planned for 2010,
the release said
Allison said many small businesses fail because their leaders
don't accept reality. He said that
most fundamental beliefs people are passed down from
authority and aren't examined
or questioned.
'Wishing it so does not make

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
State
Murray
While
University's Board of Regents
did not adopt the full recommendations from their tuition task
force at a special called meeting
Monday, their compromise will
still impose class hour fees in
addition to a 4 percent increase
in tuition.
After public comments and
more than two hours of discussion, the board voted to increase
tuition by 4 percent, as well as to
charge a fee for each class hour

that surpasses the full-time
amount. For undergraduates, 12
hours is considered full-time and
nine hours is full-time for graduate students.
The fee for each hour over
full-time will be 25 percent of
the hourly rate. For in-state
undergrads, that amount would
equal $62.25 and it would be
$94.25 for grad students, said
Tom Denton, the vice president
for finance and administrative
services.
Denton added that the numbers associated with the four
percent tuition increase were
applicable to gross tuition. He
said that on average, 40 percent
of the gross tuition is discounted
by scholarships and waivers.

"The net tuition will be much
less," he told the Ledger &
Times.
In its report, the task force recommended capping the hours at
15. The Regents decided that
capping them at 12 would
spread the burden more fairly
among students. Student Regent
Kara Mantooth said that students at a recent forum had been
opposed to the task force recommendations, but many were
more comfortable with starting
the fees after 12 hours but making the fees smaller.
It took quite a while to reach
the compromise and it finally
passed 10-1 with Marilyn
Buchanon voting against the

•See Page 2

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times
Murray State University music faculty member John Fannin
voices his objections to recommendations from the tuition
task force Monday at a crowded Board of Regents meeting.

Student
teacher's
plea given
Monday
I
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By The Associated Press
Tuesday Mostly cloudy with
a 20 percent chance of showers. Highs in the lower 50s.
night...Mostly
Tuesday
cloudy in the evening then
becoming partly cloudy. Lows
around 40.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny.
Highs around 60.
Wednesday night. Mostly
clear. Lows in the lower 40s.
sunny.
Thursday...Mostly
Highs in the lower 70s.
night Mostly
Thursday
clear. Lows around 50.
Friday...Partly sunny. Highs
in the lower 70s.
Friday night. Mostly cloudy.
Lows in the lower 50s.
cloudy
Saturday.. Mostly
with a 20 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the lower 70s.
night...Mostly
Saturday
cloudy.
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KYSER LOUGH/Ledger d ninGs
Members of the mission delivery c9rnmittee 'Wheer in their antry in the Road to Recovery Rally, a new event mat wffl
be featured in this year's Relay for Life The corirnittee said it took about seven hours to construct their car.

Relay For Life '09 planning 'on track'
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
Planning tor this year's Relay For Life
is on track, and includes a fresh event to
support a new initiative in Calloway
County.
The Road to Recovery program, sponsored by the American Cancer Society.
pairs volunteer drivers with cancer
patients to provide transportation to and

to happen."
To bring awareness to Road to
Recovery. the mission delivery commiten is sponsoring a Road to Recovery
Rally during Relay. Teams are invited to
build a car out of cardboard and participate us a one-lap rally. Cars will be

See Page 2
III See Page 2

Alm° shootino. tnal set for June_
Ramey

Attorney
tellsjudge
of needfor
additional
paperwork

By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
Further action in the trial of a
Murray man accused of shooting
Almo resident Jerry Eldridge will
resume in June following an appearance in Calloway County Circuit
Court Monday morning.
Brock Riley Ramey, 29, is charged
with murder, first-degree wanton
endangerment, first degree burglary,
second-degree burglary, two counts
of first-degree assault and two

Classifieds
Comics
Community
Datebook
Learning
Obituaries
Sports

counts of tampering with physical
evidence in the crime that left
Eldridge dead and two others
wounded by gunfire in October.
Ramey, represented by Jason J.
Pfeil, assistant public advocate with
the state Department of Public
Advocacy's office in Henderson,
appeared before Judge Dennis Foust
Monday morning. No action was
taken concerning the case; however
Pfeil told Foust his client has
remained in Calloway County Jail

for more than a month and he has
received only paperwork from
Calloway District Court concerning
the case. Pfeil is awaiting additional
papers from Commonwealth's
Attorney Mark Blankenship's office
before proceeding.
Commonwealth's
Assistant
Attorney Margot Merrill told Foust
there was much paperwork regarding discovery and other issues concerning the case and that it would be
forthcoming soon. Foust ordered

Call aboui our Spring Specials.'
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9

from treatment. The service helps people
who otherwise cannot make it to their
treatmr.sn due to lack of transportation
"We're in deep need for this program in
Calloway County," said Mary Huff,
health initiatives representative from the
Paducan ACS office. "I've actually had
patients tell roe they are going to have tc
stop treatments because they can't get to
the treatment facility. We don't swan! that

By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
A Murray State University
student-teacher accused of having sex with a female Calloway
County High School student
has pleaded not guilty to the
charge.
John
"Drew"
Millwood, 24,
of 1602 Apt..
B. Bouriand
Lane;
appeared with
Murray attor-:
Rick
ney
Lamkin, his
Millwood
in
counsel,
Calloway
County Circuit Court Monday
morning to plead innocent to
the charge.
He is also accused of tampering with physical evidence,
attempting to tamper with
physical evidence, cultivation
of marijuana and possession of
paraphernalia (first
drug
offense). The first two counts
are Class D felonies; the
remainder are Class A misdemeanors
Lampkin waived a formal
arraignment on Millwood's
behalf; requested and was

5, 6
7
4
4
3
3
8

paperwork provided to Pfeil - piece:
meal if necessary - as it become3.
available or he will proceed to set
bond.
Foust set further court action con•.
cerning the case for Monday. June 8;.
however preliminary action is
scheduled for Monday. April 27th.
The shooting was reported to
police shortly before midnight on
October 21 by a neighbor living

III See Page 2
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II Murray State tuition

News in Brief

From Front

FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — Gov. Steve Beshear says Kentucky is
to land a plant in central Kentucky that would employ
2.000 workers and build lithium ion batteries for vehicles.
Beshear says the National Alliance for Advanced Transportation
Batteries is looking to build an approximately $600 million facility
in Hardin County. The project is contingent on the state winning a
share of federal stimulus money from the Department of Energy. If
approved, officials say they could begin building high-tech batteries in about a year
working

McConnell travels to Iraq and Afghanistan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Republican Leader Mitch
McConnell says the United States is on the right policy course in
Iraq and Afghanistan after traveling to both countries.
The Kentucky senator said he visited a town in Iraq that was
showing signs of visible progress, though several troops died while
he was there, showing that parts of the country are still unsafe. He
said he backs President Barack Obama's plan to have troops out of
the country in 2011, which he says is just a continuation of former
President George W. Bush's strategy in the country.
McConnell also visited Afghanistan, where he and other senators
pushed the government to conduct free and fair elections and get on
:top of the country's drug problems. He said he will continue to back
:Obama's push for more troops in the region.

Barge strike closes bridge between Ky., HI.
: WICKLIFFE. Ky.(AP)— A bridge linking Kentucky and Illinois
:is closed to traffic after a barge struck a bridge pier.
U.S. Coast Guard spokesman Lt. Brad Hannon says the harbor tug
Mary Hailer was towing a single barge that hit the pier of the bridge
between Wickliffe, Ky., and Cairo, III. Hannon says the incident
happened Tuesday morning about 5 a.m. CDT.
Kentucky highway department spokesman Keith Todd says a certified inspector will check to see if the span was damaged.

II Relay For Life ...
From Front

said there are various restrictions surrounding the money
judged on creativity, originality that sometimes
makes it hard to
and keeping with the theme of get
for everyone. To counter
Road to Recovery.
that, the Road to Recovery
Construction of the vehicles is
works with minimum restricwide open, and the cars can be
tions,
as big or as small as the team
"The patient has to be able to
wants. They also don't necessarily have to be three-dimension- get to and from the vehicle, or
bring someone along to assist
al.
"The only limits are your them, and the driver only takes
imagination," said
Vicky the patient from home to the
Herndon, a member of the mis- treatment center and back,"
sion delivery committee for the Hemdon said.
Huff said volunteers are
local Relay for Life.
The Road to Recovery Rally is screened and taken through an
set for around 8 or 8:30 p.m., orientation process before being
put on a list. When a patient
Herndon said.
Road to Recovery fills in a needs transportation, volunteers
gap for cancer patients who can- will be called and asked if they
not get to a treatment site. While are available. For more informagrants and monetary assistance tion on Road to Recovery, visit
do exist in some forms, Huff www.cancer.org.

At a Glance

measure. Buchanon said that
while so much talk had focused
on increasing revenue, not much
gad been said about eliminating
waste and decreasing costs.
Regent Jeff Taylor said it would
he hard to cut back costs much
inore before eliminating staff
and programs and hurting the
quality of MSU's services.
The Regents did not have the
option to increase the regular
tuition rates by more than 4 percent because of constraints
imposed by the Council on
Postsecondary Education.

State lands battery plant with 2,000 lobs

MSU ptNoto by Step..• Steele
ANIMAL CARNIVAL: Sarah Russell, a senior at Murray State
University, poses with one of the animals she will be working
with for her sorority philanthropy, the Alpha Delta Pi's Animal
House Carnival, which supports the Murray-Calloway County
Animal Shelter. The event will be held on the MSU campus on
Wednesday, April 15, from 11a.m. to 4 p.m.

•Almo shooting ...
From Front
close by the Eldridge home near
Almo. Eldridge, 60, was the
only person killed during the
incident.
Injured
were
Eldridge's son, Eddie Eldridge,
33, and Melissa Price, 35. Both
suffered gunshot wounds. Eddie
Eldridge, who was shot in the
face, was taken to Vanderbilt
University Medical Center in
Nashville, Tenn. Price was
taken to Murray Calloway
County Hospital for treatment
of a wound to the lower body
was later released following
treatment. An unnamed 7-yearold juvenile was also present in
the home at the time of the
shooting, but was not injured.
KSP Det. Barry Rice testified
in Calloway District Court that
robbery was the apparent
motive in the crime. Ramey was
arrested by Kentucky State
Police January 13 and charged

He was arraigned before District
Judge Randall Hutchens shortly
afterward.
Jacqueline Ramsey Phillips,
43, of Dexter, has also been
arrested in connection the
crime. Phillips has been charged
with facilitation to commit murder and two counts of tampering
with physical evidence. She
waived arraignment in January.
Her case was also continued
until June 8.
Phillips was previously held
under a $5,000 surety bond but
released on condition she commit no further violations of the
law, not use alcohol or drugs
and have no contact with Ramey
or the Eldridge family. She was
initially jailed under a $100,000
cash bond, but her bond was
reduced.

•••

Several dozen students and
many university staff members
crowded into the Jesse Stuart
Room in the Pogue Library for
the meeting, with quite a few
standing in the doorway and
several sitting on the floor. Nine
people spoke before the task
force's presentation to voice
their opposition to the idea of
charging fees for hours over IS.
The speakers included music,
honors, pre-veterinary and an
students, who said many of their
peers take far more than 120
hours over a four-year period
and that capping the hours at 15
would penalize the most ambitious students. Racer Band
director John Fannin said it
would discourage students from
signing up for the band, which
would have a detrimental effect
on campus life and recruitment
events.
The Regents also voted to
increase rates for residential colleges by 9.5 percent and dining
rates by 9 percent. The final
meeting of the semester will be
May 29.

Listed are the tuition
rates for the current year
followed by next year's
rates with the 4 percent
increase and per credit
hour fees. Mandatory fees
are included in the totals.

2008-2009
Full-time
in-state students
• Undergraduate - $2,874
• Graduate - $3,262.50
Full-time
out-of-state students
• Undergraduate $7,806
• Graduate -$9,175.50

2009-2010

in-state students
• Undergraduate •- $2,988
with $62.25 per credit
hour over 12.
• Graduate - $3,393 with
$94.25 per credit hour
over nine.
Full-time
out-of-state students
• Undergraduate $8,118
with $169.12 per credit
hour over 12.
• Graduate - $9,544.50
with $265.12 per credit
hour over nine.

•Teacher ...
From Front

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Gary
Brockway (right) presents BB&T board chairman John A
Allison with a certificate declaring him an MSU faculty fellow.

granted a moilon tor discovery.
A status hearing on the case is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Tuesday.
May 26.
Millwood, a student-teacher From Front
from Murray State University.
allegedly met the female after it so.- he said, later adding,
"Reality is independent of popschool and drove with her to a
ularity."
location in the county where
Allison also said someone
they allegedly had sexual inter- cannot be successful unless that
course. according to Calloway person believes in his or her
County Sheriff's Department moral right to happiness.
At the end of Allison's speech,
officials. The age of sexual
Provost and Vice President for
consent in Kentucky is 16, but
Academic
Affairs
Gary
it is illegal for a person in a Brockway.
thanked him for
position of authority to have coming to campus and said
sexual contact with a minor.
MSU was very excited about the

•BB&T

BB&T scholarship. He then presented Allison with a certificate
declaring him an MSU faculty
fellow.
MSU's dean of the College of
Business and Public Affairs,
Tim Todd,announced the names
of three faculty members who
would be BB&T fellows and
would incorporate some of
Allison's philosophy into some
of their classes. They were Allen
White, Martin Milkman and
Michael Bokeno.

Town Crier

More than 8 years of experrence
-More than 250 ablation procedures
A team of physicians standing by for
60 to 90 seconds resulting in freedom
from cramps heavy bleeding •
accidents and restricted activity

HAVE YOU HEARD
A GREAT NEWS TIP?
We want to hear it, too!

A simple in-office procedure with
tio_hormoneS •
No extended recovery time
No hYstefectomy*

/Vnu. moofrin't
305 S. 8th St., Murray, KY 42071, 270.753.9300
www.murraywomanstlinic.corn

To-report a news item, or to
suggest a story idea, call
the Ledger & Times
News Department today!

753-1916, ext. 26

LEDGER&TIMES

NOTICE
• The Murray Independent
Board of Education will meet
at 7 p.m. on Thursday. April
16 in the central office board
room
Carter
of
the
Administration Building on S.
13th Street. On the agenda
for the meeting is consideration of a revised plan to purchase boilers and construct
a chemistry lab at Murray
High School. a report from
the superintendent concerning changes to the CATS
testing system and the
superintendent's personnel
report.
• There will be a meeting of
the South 641 Water District
on Monday, April 20, at 4.30
p.m. The meeting will be held
at the Water Office located
on 207 Main Street in Hazel.
• The East Calloway
Elementary School SBDM
will meet tonight at 5 p.m in
the teacher's lounge at East
Elementary. On the agenda
are approving the 2009-2010
budget, and looking at the
master schedule, student
fees and student/staff projections.
• To report a Town Crlr,
item call 753-1916
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The funeral for Jack Below will be Thursday at
11 a.m. at First Presbyterian Church, Murray. Rev.
David Montgomery and Rev. Dr. Ann Marie
Montgomery will officiate. Burial will follow in
the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation will be at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home from 4 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Hospice House. 803 Poplar St., Murray. Ky.
42071.
Mr. Belote, 90. Oxford Drive, Murray. died Sunday. April 12,
2009, at 8:08 p.m. at his home. A Navy veteran of World War II,
he received his bachelor of science degree in chemistry and biology from Murray State University and was a member and elder of
First Presbyterian Church. Murray. A Navy veteran of World War
he was retired owner and merchant of Purdom's Inc. Furniture
and Appliance Store in Murray for 40 years. After retiring he
worked at Murray Supply Inc. for 20 years. He served on the
Murray City Council and the Calloway County Public Library
Board. An avid golfer, he had served as president of Murray
Country Club.
Born Oct. 10, 1918, in Mayfield, he was the son of the late
Bernard Neal Belote Sr. and Johnnie Maddox Belote. Also preceding him in death were five brothers, Robert, John, Joe, Bill
and Frank Belote, and two sisters, Lillian Harris and Alice
Purdom.
Survivors include his wife, Beth Page Belote, to whom he was
married April 6, 1944, in Hollywood, Fla.; three daughters,
Marion O'Rourke and husband, Pete, Murray. Jane Spadafino and
husband, Nick, Jackson, N.J., and Emily Gilliam and husband,
Bob, Henderson; one son, Dr. John Belote and wife, Libby
Hughes. Syracuse. N.Y.; one sister, Betty Cook and husband,
George, Mayfield; eight grandchildren, Peter O'Rourke and wife,
Cristina, Andrew O'Rourke. Bethany O'Neill and husband, John,
Steven Vita Spadafino and wife, Laura, Ni-ole Spadafino,
Jennifer Rasmussen and husband, Jamie. Robert Gilliam and Greg
Belote; seven great-granchildren. Liam and Quinlan O'Rourke.
Matthew, Emma and Carmen O'Neill and Jocelyn and Vito
Spadafino.
1111111
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Mrs. Gertrud Haack
Mrs. Gertrud Haack. 38, Giessen, Germany,
died Friday. April 10, 2009 after being in a coma
following several strokes.
She was born Dec. II, 1920. Preceding her in
death were her husband, Ludwig Haack, and one
son, Peter Haack.
Mrs. Haack had visited in Murray 17 times in
the past 42 years. She had made many friends
here in Murray.
Survivors include three daughters. Monica
Haack
Walston and husband, Rob. Murray. Ky., Karin
Richardel, Zurich, Switerland, and Jutta Goebel.
.Giessen; one son, Rainer Haack, Giessen; eight grandchildren
including Heather Broadway and Holly Mack of Murray; 15
great-grandchildren.

Jens West
. Jere West, 69, Murray, died today, April 14, 2009, at 4 a.m. at
his home. He was born July 26, 1939.
will be:Friday at 2 p.m. in tittshipot of
where visitation will be fro! to 8 p.m. Thursday.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiller.com.

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Visitation with the family of Dr. H. Franklin Paschall will be in the
sanctuary of First Baptist Church Nashville, 7th
and Broadway today (Tuesday)from 12:30 to
1:30 p..n, with the service to follow at 2 p.m at
the church. Entombment will follow at Mount
Olivet Cemetery. Officiating will be Dr. Frank R.
Lewis, his pastor, Dr. H. Edwin Young of
Houston, Texas. Dr. James B. Henry of Orlando.
Fla., and Dr. Lloyd Elder.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the
Paschall
H. Franklin Paschall Chair of Biblical Studies
and Preaching at Belmont University do The Office of
Developnient, Belmont University. 1900 Belmont Blvd.,
Nashville, TN 37212.
Dr. Paschall. 86, died Friday, April 10, 2009 at his home. He
was the pastor of First Baptist Church. Nashville. from 1956 until
his retirement, in December. 1983. He was a minister of the
gospel for more than 65 years serving in Tennessee and Kentucky.
The churches include Locust Grove Baptist Church. Calloway
County, Ky., North Fork Baptist Church and Oak Grove Baptist
Church. Henry County., Tenn., Maplewood Baptist Church. Paris,
Tenn., Hazel Baptist Church, Hazel, Ky.. and First Baptist
Church, Bowling Green. Ky.
He received a bachelor of arts degree from Union University,
Jackson, Tenn., as well as an honorary D.D.. where he was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega. He earned a Ph.D.. from the
Southern Baptist 'Theological Seminary. Louisville, Ky., and
received an honorary Doctor of Humanities degree from Belmont
University, Nashville.
Dr. Paschall served on the Executive Committee of the
Tennessee and Kentucky Baptist Conventions as well as on the
boards of The Baptist Sunday School, Belmont University and
Baptist Hospital. He was a member of The Southern Baptist
Executive Committee and The Southern Baptist Committee on
Boards. He was president of the Southern Baptist Convention,
1966-1968. He served as the Chairman of the Billy Graham
Nashville Crusade of 1979. He was a member of the Kiwanis
Club, Belle Meade Country Club and E.Q.B.(Bowling Green.
Ky.).
Preceding him in death were his wife, of fifty years In 1994,
Olga; his parents, Cletus Theron Paschall and Eva Jones Paschall.
and one brother. C. Lindy Paschall. He was born May 12, 1922,
in Hazel, Ky., and was reared in Puryear. Henry County, Tenn.
Survivors include two daughters, Sandra Kay Paschail,
Nashville, and Palma Paschall Freeman and husband, John L.,
Dallas, Texas; one grandson, J. Paschall Freeman, Boston. Mass;
two sisters-in-law, Essie Bailey of Murray, Ky., and Mrs. Kerney
L. Bailey, Nashville; nieces and nephews include Linda Paschall
Miller and husband. Bob, Lynn Ford Paschall, Sr. and husband,
Jackie, Paris. Tenn., Lanette Bailey Williams and husband. Terry,
of Brandon. Miss., and Kent Bailey and wife, Jo, Belo Horizonte,
Brazil.

Bernanke sees 'tentative signs'
of improvement in economy
WASHINGTON (API - Federal
Reserve Chiunniut Ben Bernanke
said Tuesday there's been -tentative
signs" that the recession may be
easing. But he also warned that any.
hope for a lasting recosery hinges
on the government's success in stabilizing shaky financial markets
and getting credit to flow more
freely again.
Specifically. the Fed chief mentioned improvements in recent data
on home and auto sales, home
building and consumer spending as
flickering signs of encouragement.
"Recently we have seen tentative
signs that the sharp decline in economic activity may be slowing."
Bernanke said in remarks prepared
for students and faculty at
Morehouse College in Atlanta.
"A leveling out of economic
activity is the first step toward
recovery. To be sure, we will not

have a sustainable recovery without
stabilization of OW financial system and credit markets." he said.
But the Fed is "making progress
on that front as well." Bernanke
said, and will keep working to ease
financial and credit stresses so
those markets operate normally.
To revive the economy. the Fed
has cut a key bank lending rate to a
record low of near zero and has
rolled out a number of radical programs to spur lending to
Americans. a key ingredient to
turning around the economy.
On that front, the Fed recently
plowed $1.2 trillion into the economy in an attempt to reduce interest
rates for mortgages and other loans.
Many analysts believe the economy will continue to shrink in the
April-June quarter but not nearly as
much as it had been-perhaps at a
rate of 2 to 2.5 percent.
a
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WASHINGTON (AP) Despite the dismal economy,
motorists may want to take to
the road this summer. The federal government says gasoline
prices are expected to stay relatively low.
The Energy Information
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Dean Foods ---.-......_ 19.08 • 0.27
4.25 - 0.01

- 0.V

McDonalds

GlasoSinithtriline ADR _30.02 + 0.09

Gasoline expected to remain cheap this summer

.........

Doss Jones Ind. An. ......7974.0 • 83.8

B 9.25 A

HIWARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-11):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square Murray, KY 4207)
270.753.3366 000444.1854
Hours: 8.00 a m -500 p m. M-F
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Harry Lee Waterfield

DISTINGUISHED
LECTURE in
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

I Come on in!
Take n Qpnt,
$

%In° WS.

(Literally)

Presents

Dr. Roger Billings, Professor of Law
Chase College ofLaw, Northern Kentucky University

Featured Speaker on
Abraham'? Lincoln:
A Kentucky Politician
Thursday, April /6, 2009
MSU Curris Center Theater
7:30 p.m.

Open afree
checking account
at Heritage Bank and
get afree Escalade
folding chai rt.*

Spring is here (hurray!) and with it
comes the fun and good times of outdoor sports.
afternoon picnics, and warm weather activities.
So gear up for some good times by opening a free checking account at

Heritage Bank and getting a fire Escalade Folding chair!
Good products! Great rater! Convenient services! Escaladefikiing chair!

Free Atimnission
Sponsored by the Department of Government, Law & International Affair
Murray State University
Supported by: Pi Sigma Alpha

Existing customers can reftr afriend
and you both get thefree pft!

II

HERITAGEBANIk
WWW.BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM
0001.110011

For additional information, call: 809-2661

Students, Faculty, Staffand Townspeople Invited!
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KREIA Group will meet
Thursday at Paducah

Fundraiser for Angels
Community Clinic scheduled

The Western Kentucky Real Estate
Investment Association will meet Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. at the new I homes smith Heal
Estate Sales office. 2410 Holt Rd., Paducah.
Kim Musgrave with the Smith company will
host the event and will provide drinks and
snacks for attendees.
Each month the group discusses a topic
relevant to real estate investing and this
month the group will be discussing techIo's
niques for dealing effectively with contracOatebook tors and vendors," said Greg Taylor of
By Jo Burkeen Murray. president of the group. The meeting
Is open to the public. For more information
Community
call Daniel Riegel at 1-618-841-3207 ore-mail
Editor
wkreia@grnall.com.

A fund-raiser for Angels
Order forms may be obtained
Community
Clinic/
gina.winchester@murKY from
Homeplace. program led by raystate.edu, fax 809-3268 or
809-5086.
Murray State University stu- phone
Taxdeductible donations are also
dents is being conducted.
Orders are now being taken welcome. Checks may be made
, for barbeque box lunches to be to Angels Community Clinic
'distributed
mid-day
on (memo line- KY Homeplace)
' Thursday by Gina Winchester's and mailed to the Angels Clinic
Youth Nonprofit Leadership at 1005 Poplar, Murray.
A task force was appointed in
Class at Murray State. The $5
lunches include a barbecue January to raise the $3,000
sandwich, chips. cookie and needed monthly to maintain the
life-saving services and support
bottled water.
which Carla Gray provides
The class is raising funds for
through Kentucky Homeplace
another month's continuation to
hundreds of the most vulnera.01 the Calloway County KY ble residents.
Through the supHomeplace program which pro- port of Angels Attic,
several
vides free prescription medica- agencies, churches, fiscal
court
tions and other urgently needed and individuals (under the aus:health services to low-income pices of the Angels Clinic),
-residents. In a cooperative funding has been secured
:partnership, these funds are through April. The group has
being raised under the auspices hopes for restoration of funding
• of the Angels Community state -wide in July at the beginClinic.
nine of the new fiscal year.

Twin Lakes Car Club to meet
Photo provided
CERTIFICATE PRESENTED: Joy Bland, Pans, Tenn.. right,
was presented an Honorary Membership certificate by
Donna Jackson, Registrar, left, of the J.N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy. The chapter will
meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Library
Annex at 1:30 p.m. Women interested in their confederate
ancestry are invited to attend.

Girl Scouts will honor
local leaders, volunteers
PADUCAH, Ky. - It's a way
to thank Girl Scout volunteers
for their hard work and dedication toward building girl leaders. On Wednesday, April 22,
Girl Scouts will celebrate Girl
Scout Leader Appreciation Day
by paying tribute to the more
than 7,000 volunteers who
donate their time to girls in
Kentuckiana.
Throughout the day, and the
month of April. the Girl Scouts
of Kentuckiana Council and
local troops will be honoring
their leaders in a variety of
ways. Each leader will receive a
gift from the council. The girls
are also encouraged to come up
with creative ways to thank their
leaders. Activities range from
sending thank you cards to buying special gifts and hosting parties.
"Leadership is the main component of Girl Scouts." says

provided
HOME DEPARTMENT: Serving as hostesses for the March
meeting of the Home Department of the Murray Woman's
Club were, from left, Sylvia Sanert, Pal Conner and Louise
Pool. Debbie Thompson of Murray Florist was the guest
speaker. The department will meet Thursday at 11:30 a.m. for
a lea Party/Latest Fashions" at the club house.
Photo

Viola Petty, chief operating officer for Girl Scouts of
Kentuckiana."Girls have opportunities to discover who they are
and gain a strong sense of self
that will guide them in choosing
positive behaviors and attitudes.
Without dedicated volunteers,
more than 23,000 girls in
Kentucky and southern Indiana
would be denied this opportunity."
Leader Appreciation Day also
serves as a reminder that more
Girl Scout leaders are needed.
Currently, there are girls in this
area who are without troops due
to a lack of adult volunteers.
"Many people believe that
being a Girl Scout volunteer is
very' time consuming," Petty
says, "but it actually takes little
time to leave a lasting impression on girls—and you don't
have to be the mother of a Girl
Scout to volunteer."

Service News
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Peettented by the Kappa Department
April 23,2009•5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Murray Woman's Clubhouse,704 Vine SL

7.44k411 Assilabia at dis Ciimsdier a COMMIWCII,
Aortas, Osir Comm( 21 A Kappa /11411N6d1l.
Ticket Prices: $5 in advance or $7 at the door. WU.

L

Fern reds to Benefit CASA Program ePf Col/meal. Count)
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je.burkeeseilitirectstr.com

Timothy J. Alton is returning
to the United States after a
deployment to the Iraqi Theater
of Operations in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom,
Operation Iraqi Freedom is the
official name given to military
operations involving members
of the U.S. armed forces and
coalition forces participating in
efforts to free and secure Iraq.
Mission objectives focus on
force protection, peacekeeping,
stabilization, security and counter-insurgency operations as the
Iraqi transitional governing bodies assume full sovereign powers to govern the peoples of
Iraq.
Members from all branches of
the U.S. military and multinational forces are also assisting in

fkiRC/SE

PROGRAM

VY hat loll art about ,fis.oser is thc next resolution
1st
ar.r1 bods management. Introducing the exciting and innovative...171M UTE Program by Mir Body Managoented This program combines the proven
benefit.,44 aerobic and anariohic exercise with the cutting edge of infrared technology %Aorkout in your own
private room.
20 minutes...3 times a week, lose an aaaaage of 3-5 inches and double your endurance within the first 2 weeks. Vow
will
also achieve increased nielabolism. lows of hods fat, reduction of cdlulite, and improsed blood circulation to stimulate
toxin removal. Not only will you look better, but you will feel healthier. happier and energized!

TWICE THE RESULTS!I '2 THE TIME!
Benefits: NEAR INFRARED IN110

recently celebrated her second
birthday at the home of her
grandparents, Keith and Debbie
Pardue of Almo.
Also helping her celebrate
were her cousins. Addison.
Brock. Ian and Sean Mummer of
Smyrna. Tenn., along with their
parents, Jennifer and Jared
Plummer.
Cake and ice cream were
served. Later an early Easter
Egg Hunt was planned by
Aubrey's grandmother. Debbie
Plununer of Murray.

volatiles V141C11/1 and sisihIc hs weakened (onnectist tissue I hrough the abuse processes. rel.
Mike is reduced and surrounding tissue is rebuilt to produce a more firm dimple from skin

Summer MES and MMS Kids' Company registration will he
held through April 30 from 2 to 5:30 p.m. at Murray Elementary
School Cafeteria and from 3 to 5 p.m. at Murray Middle School
Cafeteria. For more information contact Trinity Campbell/Alisa
Wallis at MMS Kids' Company at 753-5126, ext. 2244 and Melissa
Durham/Alisa Walls at MES Kids' Company at 753-5022.

CCMS Council will meet
Calloway County Middle School Based Decision Making
Council will have a special called meeting Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
in the media center.

Humane Society plans promotion
Humane Society of Calloway County will have a rebate day at
The Big Apple from 11 a.m. to close on Wednesday. Customers are
asked to tell the cashier they there for the society.

Advisory Committee will meet
The City of Murray Citizen Advisory Committee will meet
Thursday at 5 p.m. in the council chambers of the City Hall at 104
North 5th St. to discuss updates to the Base Study Element and Land
Use Element of the Comprehensive Plan. This is open to the public.
For information call 762-0330.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. For
information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Music Department plans music contest

The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will sponsor voice, piano and string contests for middle and high schools, private schools and home schoolers on Tuesday, April 21. at 6:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse. Entry forms must be received by today (Tuesday
Forms have been distributed to choir directors at each of the middle
and high schools, as well as to community teachers. For more information call Linda Scott at 753-7944.

TOPS#623 will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall, I 1 1 North Fifth St. Weigh-in
will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call Johna at 227-4625.

Bingo planned Tuesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited.

Al-Anon will meet tonight(Tuesday)at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Infrared induces both collagen & etastin production. which increases die elasticity of skin. resulting in stammer harking more beautifut skin.
DETOXIFY
1101)1' Increased blood circulation ,aimulates the Niels's natural a-teaming process. releasing built op toxins and waste tP.ith infra-therm,' sour blood is brought to the
surfin,. ot the skin nand helps osidire the melanin in the skin.

Or Cali (270) 761-3737

Company plans registration

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday

KFJUN'ENATE SKIM

808 Chestnut St., Murray

City of Murray Relay for Life Team will host a night at Mugsy',
Hideout on the north side of the court square on Wednesday from 4
to 8 p.m. Murray Mayor Tom Rushing and other city of Murray
employees will be serving and cleaning tables for tips that will all
go to the American Cancer Society.

Murray Singles(SOS) will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in
the annex of the Calloway County Public Library.
For information
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

REDLC.F.,(..-ELLCUIL. Cellulite is a product of trapped fat and toxins due to a poor Or

...that infrared
technology is the future
to hatter health!

Relay for Life Team plans promotion

Murray Singles will meet

Ii.N.CELAS.LIALK.ta
METABOLLSM. SIR sensate. the color sensitise
chemicals in the cells to depths of 23 cm's stimulating the eneres processes in the erns.

For more information
please visit us at

Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at
Murray High School. All coaches, sports representatives, parents
and other interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Narcotics group will meet

REDUCE BODY FAT: Near Infrared !Sin , I s,ht stimulates the mitochondria .thc prat.,
source lir the cells. to produce more ...IP enerp currems of the cells,. therefore. increasing the
amount of calories horned and reducing hods fat 2s-4s times as fast as eserrise alone.

Fled eel what millions have
already discovered...

Tiger Booster Club to meet

rebuilding Iraq's economic and
governmental infrastructure,
4-H Fashion Revue Thursday
and training and preparing Iraqi
Calloway County 4-H Fashion Revue will be Thursday from 6 to
military and security forces to 8 p.m. in the Murray Middle School auditorium. This will be an
assume full authority and opportunity to see the garments that were made by students who are
responsibility in defending and in 4-H and who were in the Learn to Sew Program. Family, friends
preserving Iraq's sovereignty and the public is invited. There is no charge.
and independence as a democracy.
Alzheimer's Support Group to meet
Alton, an operations sergeant
Alzheimer's Support Group Education Program will be today
with 28 years of military serv- (Tuesday) at 4:30
p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital board
ice, is assigned to the 223rd room. "The
Legacy/Solana Alzheimer's Care Unit and Respite
Military Police Company, based Care" will
be the program to be presented by Jessica Toren, director
in Louisville, Ky.
of admissions. Cindy Ragsdale, LSW and coordinator of the group.
He is the son of James G. and invites all
interested persons. For more information call Ragsdale at
Jenny C. Alton of Hazel,.
762-1278.
The sergeant graduated in
1978 from Calloway County
MMS Council will meet
High School, Murray, and
Murray Middle School Based Decision Making Council will
received a bachelor's degree in
meet today (Tuesday) at 4 p.m. in the media center.
1989 from Murray State
University.

Plummer celebrates
her second birthday
Aubrey Nicole Plummer,
daughter of Derek and Jennifer
Plummer of Collierville. Tenn..

Win Lakes Region, Antique Automobile Club of America will
have its monthly dinner meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. at Majestic
Steak House, Draffenville. The club is open to anyone with an interest in antique vehicles and visitors are always welcome. For information contact Howard Brandon at 753-4389 or Terry Ridgley at
753-1829.

Health Express lists stops

Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will offer
vision and glaucoma screenings, blood pressure and
pulse checks
today (Tuesday)from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at Wal-Mart
in Murray.

L_
Aubrey Nicole Plummer

New Concord Club will meet
New

Concord Homemakers Club will meet today (Tuesday) at I
p.m. at the home of Carol Christenbery. Lillie Fuqua
will present the
lesson. For more information call 436-2089.
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The Murray Board of Zoning Adjustments will hold a
public heanng on Wed . April 22. 2009 at 4.30 p.m. in
the Council Chambers of City Hall located at 104 N
5th St_ to review the following Dimensional Variance
requests, 4 additional wall signs- 1208 N. 12th St. Goodwill Industies •15' side setback variance on
construction of dental office- 1111 Poplar St. - Dr
Michael Bobo • 7' aide setback variance on addition
to home - 1311 Poplar St • Harold Moss
All interested persons are invited to attend
If further information is needed, please contact
the Murray Planning Dept_ at 762-0330,
Oxdinanar.-ChuabsrMME14118 An ordinance
amending Chapter 150, Building Code. Section
150.01. Adoption by Reference, of the City of Murray
Code of Ordinance in order to bnng it in line with our
current practice.
got H. Thomas Rushiog
H Thomas Rushing, Mayor
Attest
his Harla McClure
Herta McClure, City Clerk
Summary prepared by
Warren Hopkms. City Attorney
argiOaDDLISIDDther_2112ELEIN An ordinance
amending Ordinance Number 2008-1464 which
adopted the 2009-2009 City of Murray Annual
Budget by amending the state and federal funded
projects to include a grant from KDLA in the amount
of $7.448
Wail Thomas Buabing
H. Thomas Rushing, Mayor
Attest:
Sa Hada MrCluns
Harts McClure. City Clerk
Summary prepared by. Warren Hopkins,
City Attorney

GOOD used carpeting
air cond elec, base
board & gas heaters
elec. range, refngera
tor, storm windows
etc.753-4109

Cliental InchV

"A

Trak 1llf$11111111F
"Next Generation's
Music DJ's"
• Weddings • Private Parties
• Song Requests Welcome
• Mixed music from all genres
• Soon to be hosting Karaolse
• Performing at the Keg
Friday Nights at Rpm

Branaori 270,348-4413
020
Mitt

GET'THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
HAZEL Church c
Christ welcomes you
489-2266
THE Murray Ledger 8
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
Persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger 8 Times nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

DANCERS needed
Cash nightly Wed-Sat
Daytime Bartender 8
D J 270-227-4028

SWDELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
Galloway Co Propene Gas
an Murray has an opening
lor a local propane &envy
bOtaroCk driver and tank
set...staler Wel have a
COL-Haraeat *Tanker
Exosilent ley great ban°.
fes Please caii 753.7485
Or tor: trite to, Warren al
- 4009744427 ed 1420,
email tom at
wvarnryck0upgaecorn

PAINTING contractor
is recruiting experiprofessional
enced
journeymen painters
Must have 4-years pro
fessional
painting
experience
Position
includes benefit plan
including
Health.
Retirement 8 paid
vacations To
apply call 753-6895 8
leave voice message
No walk in applicants
accepted This company is an equal opportunity employer

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Corner of 121S. &(Ands&
liXli $25 10115 $69
12701 436-2524
12701 293-6906

Good home time,
Health Ins. and Retirement Plan
Articles
For Sae

Full-time RN for busy medical practice. Must be licensed in the State of

SONY Flat Panel TV'.
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models
including
Sony's
Best
XBR
series. On display for
tree delivery 8 set-up,
custom
surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TV s in
action.
Murray
Electronics, Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia.
www.murrayalectronicsinc.com
1 270)753-7567'

Kentucky. Will need good phone,
organizational and people skills. Must
be willing to work a flexible schedule.
Please send resume and cover letter.
P.O. Box 1040-A, Murray, KY 42071.

CNA/Med Aide
Prefer experience but will train

060
Mip Wonted

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.corn.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website
Howes-er, as a national
website. not all listings
on the iobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please tall
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
DO you love working
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S 15th St
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
GROWING IT Service
Company needs computer/network technician MCSE expenence desired must be
comfortable with
Microsoft Server
Operating
Systems. Active
Directory, Exchange.
TCP/1P, and network
devices Email resume
to
protechjob yanoo co

LPN- medical office. 3
days a week. (Tue.
Wed. Th.). expenence
preferred. Possible fulltime after 6 months.
Send resume to. PO
Box 1040-1. Murray. KY
42071_
MARKETING
Pleasant voices for
easy phone work
No selling
Full/Part-time
Work Monday-Friday
$7-$16 per hour
Paid Weekly
762-9900

To email your ad.
classifiedQ2'murrayledger.com
amorris murrayledger com

Marketing
and [
11121anoitances
Communications
Assistant
LARGE
Strong marketing skills
SELECTION
required. Proven copyUSED APtUlAIPMCIES
writing and editing
experience. Superior
WA81118,4?8884
project management
i.Setilh.12th•Si
skills. understanding of
(270)7531713
print/production.
Proficient
in
all
Microsoft Office proHOMO Furnishing,
grams. Design capabil_J
ities preferred, not
TOP quality
required. Contribute in
consignment furniture,
a team environment.
accessories and
Manage multiple projantiques
ects concurrently. B S.
Reed interiors
in marketing with 2-5
603 Main St.
years experience. Mail
753-6361
resume and two writing
samples to PLS, Attn:
Carla Minks, 72 Lone
Oak Drive, Cadiz. KY
05 John Deere 595.
42211, or fax to
4W0. diesel engine,
270-522-2272
power steering. 62
mower deck. 293-1231
HOME cleaning servic
as. 227-7129.
HOME or office cleaning. 270-227-6535.
HOUSECLEANING
270-293-5806
100
uslnoss
Opportunity

I

Monk Homes For Salo

1, 2. 3BR homes
FSBO. Possible
finance Set-up in
Murray. Bill 978-7656
98 Fairmont 16x80.
vinyl siding, shingle
roof, northern insulated. extra nice
270-489-2525.

CASH BUSINESS
No franchise fees!
FREE seminar start a
coin laundry business.
Tues. 5/5 12 30 or
5 30pm Pre-Fiegister
receive $10 Gas Gift
Card at Seminar 615335-7001
rdillardamacgray.com

NICE 2 BR, no pets
753-9866
SMALL 2BR $200
753-6012

Computers

1 BR apt various loa
cations Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Saws
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars trucks and
tractors 436-5235.
227-6004
CASH paid tor
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray

Homes For Fent

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1BR 8 2BR apartments
available Great location. 1 year lease. 1
month deposit, no pets
753-2905
1BR all appliances in
University
Heights
Subdivision Deposit.
lease, no pets $325
753-4937 M-F 8-5,
753-3949
LARGE nice 1BR all
appliances. 270-7595885. 270-293-7085

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
.Security alarmed
•Safe 8 clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

Property Menagemert. LLC

GAS BUSTER
SC 00T ER S
Battery source tor all
vile engines
..ATV s Ahotorcycles
•Waverunners
We sell for less,
(270)836-7398

Monday thru
Friday
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

www.murraykyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

I

I

2BR IBA Duplex.
CHVAC, all appliances. trash, quiet
safe neignbortood
$475,4no, 1 month
security, no pets
(270)519-4831
2BR Duplex, C/HiA a!!
appliances, newly
remodeled, 1003-B
Northwood.
/2701753-0259
28R Duplex C/H/A all
appliances, newly
remodeled. 1003-B
Northwood
(270)753-0259
2BR duplex, nice,
C/I-1/A. appliances furnished. Various locations. Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, stove
refrigerator, air conaidoner furnished. No
pets $325.00/mo. +
deposrt. 435-4114
2BR, Bedford stone
duplex w/ range, ref..
clw 1810 Westwood
606-561-5133
2BR, patio, no pets.
$355/mo. 293-6070
3 BR duplex Coleman
RE 753-9898

3BR, 1BA, brick ranch,
newly remodeled. 303
Woodlawn. $675/mo
plus security.
270-474-2520

4BR, 2.5BA duplex
now available. All appliances No mats. 1 yr
lease. deposit. $760
per month 753-4937
8-5, M-F, 753-3949.

3BR, 2BA, Hardwood
hoots, newly remodeled 701 Broad St
$500 month no pets
293-3710

bedrooms.
9(
4)8
drH
oolim
lwr
. 1-i-bath 2apartment. $410/mo
Water 8 trash pick-up
included.
(270)227-3331
DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W Large. 2BR.
1.5 batn, garage all
appliances,
C/H/A.
water. sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished 1
small
indoor
pet
allowed $675 mo 4354273 or 293-7404
EFFICIENCY apartments for rent Some
utilities paid. $220/mo.
No pets. 767-9037
VERY nice 2BR, all
appliances. 270-7595885. 270-293-7085.

3yr cid commercia
building. 30x40. Could
be used for storage
Low utility bills.
work-753-6106,
home-753-3258.
OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location 753-2905.
293-1480

n

tiore

dttft2

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whitnel! Ave.• 753-3853

2.13 AC - $25,200
FREE Covered Boat
Slips
(Was $39.900i Roiling
Meadow w/ scattered
hardwoods, private
KYLake access & pastoral
views Good rd
frontage, utilities, perfect for
log home. Low hriancmg Call now
1-800-704 3154
x2263
4-SO

CORGI puppies, 8
wks. had 1st shots
Akc registered. $200
(270)205-5784
DOG Obedience
436-2858
SHIH-TZU
puppies.
AKC, male & female
$250-$350. Call afternoons. 270-251-0310

HORSE Trellis 3
horse slat tack room
aria sleeping quarters
$3500 270-978-,a58

Lc4s For Sase

FALWELL
ESTATES
Robertson Rd South
Now selling lots
(270)753-9250
talwellastates.com

3BR. 2BA new con
struction,
Campbell
Estate Great price
Call for appt
753-3966. 293-9747

April
Showers
Drilig May
Flowers!

I
, I I

'

NU RR 41

LEDGER&TIMES
I

Home Delivery

Local Mall

11

I 6 ato.----$53.00 3 mo.
I 1 yr.....-$11$ 00 6
1 Yr. .....
1 TII Other Mail
Rest of KY/TN ,Purress & 8.11•Nall
Subscriptions
3 mo.----$79.30 3 mo........
6
.....
I yr.----MOM
1
Check

erd .SomeoPhere lo

KY Lake
Bargainl

1 earkel Prop. For nsrst

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 7532905

IMO

UM Propel

CLOSE to campus,
413R, washer/dryer.
$700 monthly
(270)705-2817
(270)436-5085

N1)%1 I IPI
NIB( ',MK VLF

addition to those protected
under federal lay.
fAy
1.nowutah accept ant

SOM.••••••

2&3 Bedroom houses
Lynn Grove, Murray
94East, lease &
deposit required.
753-4109

4 BR, 2 BA, all appliances. Move in free
days Coleman RE
753-9898

Stile ow. torbid discorrunahon
In the me rental or ad verhung
or real edate based on tactors in

eiretarrrer.

TOWNHOUSES for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA,
refrigerator,
oven,
stove, washer & dryer
included. Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off Call 270343-0455

2 BR, very nice
Coleman RE
753-9898

non to Mai, any ouch preference, Inntlahonn or discominatam

Rene I' Want 01131

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedrcom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984,
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1-800-648-6056

1

All real c.tate ad,crowd hem!,
to whatt to the Federal For

Housing Art, which makes a
illegal to ad,ertee ant preference, lomtahon to decnrnine
eon bawd on race cokr,
do. handicap tamilial 050iii'. or national ongin, iraen-

that all isellingsafvernsed are
asailatge wi an equal opportune. haws
For further awastance o. cur Fair
Hoodn• Adsertistng requiremen's, contact NAA Counsel

Aparnrents tor
ftTrnt
LARGE 38R apt
newly remodeled, on
campus, CM/A, W&D,
$600- 2 people, $6753 people, water,
sewage & trash furnished, no pets
(270)293-3710

2 BR apt near MSU
Move in free days
Coleman RE.
753-9898

Murray Ledger & nen Fair
Fleming Ad Notice

an.lsettioang Ito real estate which
is nor in oriahre ol tlw Law All
peed, are hereby informed

•

Apart-as:rut For Fisk

ESTATE & AUCTION

753-3119
293-2482

Paid HOlidaySNaCatiOnS

Card of Thanks

The Family of Charles Razzell
Robbie, Garrett & lean

270-753-8556

Must have a good driving record,
23 yrs. of age and 2 years experience.

View EOE

Your love and support during this
difficult time is greatly appreciated.

•

Full time dnvers with a Class A COL.

Picas. call 2704594540

Pubic Soh

WARE HO WA

TDD I-800-545-11133 Ext. HO
ONE MONTH Flt.EE RENT WITH 1 YEAR LEASE
One and Two Heilman Apartmenic
Central Hew et Air
- ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS IF
'• 8 A u
• PM-4 PSI

Apply in person at Fern Terrace, 1505 Stadium

father. A special thanks to the
employees at Trimac, to Dr. Bob
Hughes, Rev. Kerry Lambert and
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.

amp Ronal

erre"

NAY GARDEN/ESSEX DOM
AMINE:WS
150' Dnigirth
• Marra, & Y 42071

Taking applications for;

Good working conditions Pleasant atmosphere

to comfort us with cards, food,
flowers and visits during the illness
and death of our dear husband and

_
OPP.111160 OP AMP el/ 11111k

Vielebeiff

We would like to thank all of our '
family and friends who reached out

VISA
ikmomp,

1.503

ittsd

PUBLIC NOTICE

di

Money Order

Visa

MY('

Name
I St. Address

• City
I State

._Zip

Daytime Ph
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 12701 753-1918

1
1

CLASSIFIEDS

6 • Iliesday. April 14: 2009

MAK MR $ALE BY OWNER
Jr-

Murray Ledger & limes

- :IWAVFIELO OPEN
(
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Spring is in the air
It's Spring Cleaning Time!

OCT1 N

SAT APRIL 18191, AT 9-00 A.M.
4,ar'; stiVP51•-- .
INDIAN HILLS Still.
PIS SlUNSHINIE LANk:. MI'R1A1'
SIMI.0110
Country setting. yet close to town, I 1 rink 1 BR. 2
HA Ig greatroom. dining. kitchen. tile, hardwood and
,mooed floonng. 2cm garage ant over 2 yrs old
270-753-4567 or 276-227.4457

(AA) Government Funds available
for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!
(270) 443-6737

308 Halwood Dr. 6
plea of 2-bedrooms

and 1 -bath apts. Each
apt = 750/scaft. Great
investment.
BEAUTIFUL 3Bedroom, 1-Barn
1350 Sq-Ft
1502 Henry St.

co:flab-BE
HIRE FOR
57.5,00
0N1

L

Call: 812-677-1046
FSBO. 3/Bed, 2/8ath
Approx 1,400 sq.-ft.
Completely remodeled Hardwood,
Stainless & fenced
yard Just reduced
$117000 1400
Johnson Blvd

Services Offered

UnMMAN
lieW1I UN

07-964 I
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Sagging floors
*Roof Leaks
•Sheetrock
•Decks
No lob too small

S87.500

CASH
H
4fK2P-623-8466 '
ASIRC
4R,

R1CAUCTIONEERE03i

LAWN CARE
Servicing Calloway &
Marshall Co.
(270)293-2797

fiArlftY.J_A _HES
• ELECTRmileS •

REYNOLDS
& SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging
• Land Cleanng
• Tractor Won
• DirtGravel Haulm.;
'270 226-0015

Since 1986
24 noun sanvica
Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured

270)*.2279.2
(
-•

FIll

ry rioanNo

. •
I 70)74.6-87,9','
7.6146;9: 90

761-HO

• weekly & speaaal

• lisally owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2713
2911794
tainifinn
'u5 "51:01"),'
ini St. Rt 1-214

Ares

75378087

HARLEY
Davidson
FLHTCI. blue/silver.
1,800 miles. 293-1231.

AK TRACTOR

WORKS
• Garden tilling
• Bushogging
• New yard prep

07 Red Vetar classic
650 with windshield
Only 1 500 mfles, perfect shape Asking

II \Is 1
1

s
r1:1,

a I: M

ALL Carpentry
Construction
•Hornos -.Remodeling

Aulo Parts

• Decks .Screened
Porches *Garages
*Rotten
*Sagging
Floors *Termite
Damage *Home &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353

USED TIRES
14. 15. 16,Inch
Starting at 52(
Mourited

,port Lally Whit*

02 Fora Expiorer )(LS.
white, 1 12k, ince:ellen
condition
*6.500

Ron Fresno Jr.
(es 270-474-0323• Cell: 270-227-3140
- No lob is complete until customer is satisfied •
Offered

THE Murray Ledger &
Theer aeasilers
sources reliable, but

WEOELS TREE

for their

SERVICE
ins
-Local
.Trimming
-take down 'Remove/
•Bucket Truck *Chipper

ALLEN'S Parting
Interior, Extenor
25 years exp
Free Estimales

LAWN moving service
15 years experience
estimates
Free
Insured 759-4564

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

Pictured are the MMS Division 1 filth grade students coached by David Winstead and Sally
Bouley 'Teach Yer' Creature', from left, back row, Chaley Roberts, Kayla Winstead, Linda
Arakelyan, Delaney Alderson and Meredith Purdom, from row, from left, Laune Beth Snellen
and Casey Bouley.

LAWN Mowing. Free
estimates. Call Craig
Fox at 270-492-815a

iN:ted•S
Beat any price

07 Burgundy Corvette.
5.000 miles 293-1231
03 Camry. 54,000
miles. $10,800. Call
John 270-970-0584.
49 Chevrolet 20R
Sedan. 37,000 actual
miles, no rust, good
atenor 293-1231

painting, electric. etc

it

• 131 CARA(

"at) r14111
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

I I

\

,
/
14

‘SI'll %I -I
S14,111141014'

Used Trude

ti.
.141ftV

Da Chevrolet SiNerado

Super

Sport

6.0

engine
Black with
black interior, lights of
chrome 293-1231

94 red Chevy S-10
Nice truck Runs good
79 Ford. 4wd, flat bed
Nice, runs good.

270-705-7531
92 Chevy S-10. 2.8
6cyi , Sap, 90k miles
Clean title $750 obo
227-8581

••

i
l$' 2144-753,- 2,02"41
_
Service Lawns, shrubs,
bushogging,
tilling,
blade work.
H-436-5277
C-978-0543
BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's &
repairs. docks pressure washed ano
stained . 436-2228

.5,
4279.1 754-6450
'(tLI1fSti
AWNIGAI

free Beginners wei
come 270-767-1297

•Trimming
Jeremy 293-39113

(270)979-0006
(270)302-20211

I

DAM Nandriyeet'S
Roofing, small home
repairs,
garages.
decks siding. windows. doors & home
budding to suit No iob

too small.

-11116 2270611

•;

',Urea loy;'
,a I .•

r roe eStIrrate%
Tim Becker

530

otlistartion

shrubs mulch etc
available Call Steve
767-9178

ri-up
and rake

Jet Boat 450
Chevrolet
engine
Blue orange yellow
flames in color tandem
axle trailer 293-1231

L&M
•
LAWN SERVICE
:Mowing, Manicurists,
Landscaping a. teat Vaceumini
auarieteed

county Tree trimming

*Serino Olean-up
'Mowing *Mulching

2011

•

MOWING & Trommrng

scheduled
Reliable
lawn maintenance Any
-Ire yard in town or

CERTIFIED Personal
Trainer 1st session

SWAN

Serene Offered

Pictured are the MMS Division 1 coached by Chns and Paul Key "The Lost Labor of Hercules",

F3ReNDON S Outdoor

05 Chevrolet Conques
32ft II 000 mos
293-1231

LI

Photo provided

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

(270)227-9404

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming.

removal,

stump gnnding.
firewood Insured
489-2839

REFLECTIONS
•Painting
Pressure Washing

*Window Cleaning
293-5830
Serving the area for
14 years
Siding.
ROOFING,
Mncing, decking, painting. carpenter Free
estimates Double-I-4
Construction. 270-8897262. 270-719-0217

I

I,

Murray Ledger
e Times

mow

MISC work- plumbing,
11,1,

CD _a_ a,_.

Loading Dock of

lawns.
Adult-owned & operated 978-5655
WILL

(270)210-0031
Used Cars

"It

(276)1141-15116

Ally Lit

270-804-8439

Free

(270)2934106

Photo provided

• Food plots
(270)753-5482

$4.450 873-2429.

Tree Maintenance & Debris Removal
*Trees shaped. tnmmed or removed
•Stump Removal *All modern epquipment
• 4 hour emergency service *Licensed & insured

First Come
First Serve
Please
No Phone Cells

MMS
Odyssey
of the
Mind
' teams
advance
to state

293-8377, 436-2867

lirivtaeat
Feat Coat CC
Stop Fairy:lout

F rime's I
Sersices. Inc.

1111111L
01/enkT1

ity
activities.

753-9562
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured.
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clear
out garages. gutters,
junk & tree work

A
`A
427g 159'I
470

Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
Persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of as employees
accept any re'iponsibtl-

All jobs • big or small

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in itiverfield
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872

Call

inaccuracies do occur.

Free estimates

innt.houstunelectnceo.corn

Hill Electric

(270)210-0663

17=JBEt
lakaeaeaisaiiisc

, 270-227-3574

'Licensed & Insured
Scheduled Mowing
FREE ESTIMATES

Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916
Office Hours
Monday-Friday
7:30AM-5:00PM

JAMES

A MONTI4.
CALL 7,14.916

(270)227-3331

It Only Happens r wire ..• Yea,
100'S OF ITEMS WILL BE IN THIS AUCTION
ftni lhast lie Ow WOIlediesale, is bear
'TRACTIONS.-ALA_
ISACKNOEt - DOZEIRS
VIRIILIIICOCIS - 'TR Alt CIRO
NAY EQUIP - LAWN & GARDEN EQUIP
PLANTING & TILLAGE EQUIP
ANFIEMENTS OF EVERY ofsciornown

'C'

Commercial &
Residential

Place your Yard Sale
with us Today & get
your FREE Yard
sale kit with
purchase of ad.

TANI U Ft tiEs Or AV Ca PI V EII CP A.1/
atkupirll 16th Arid 1 7th
6:00 A.M. Until 6:00 P.M. Each Day
Roo to toff Thes, WWI/WI limb, Paw Ise1~
MP Iii* icaaf Sew !Treks Oar Illonillss As Saida

IOUR AD
•

At The Fairgr °rinds
Housman St "Hwy 1 21 IV
Mayfield, Kentucky
,I.,. To Come .111,pimirip1 .117set Day

BRING YOUR EQUIPMENT TO THE FAIRGROUNDS

[

Home For Soh

Murray Ledger & Times

front row, from left, Casey Key and Jacob Jones; back row, from left, Amanda Handegan
(Murray Elementary School third grade student). Katie Trzepacz and Bryce Margie (MMS
fourth grade students)
•MM

During the regional (dyssey.
of the Mind tournament held at
Murray State University both
Murray Middle School MMS)
Odyssey teams received first
place in their division competition and advanced to the state
competition to be held at
Western Kentucky University
April. 18.
Lou Carter. MMS principal.
said MMS is very pleased with
the winning outcome of each
student affiliated with the MMS
teams_ "This is a tremendous
opportunity for the students as
they learn and grow in the areas
of creativity, sportsmanship.
problem solving, leadership, and
life skills."
Tammy Diuguid Wilson.
Odyssey of the Mind regional
director and former MES teacher
said Odyssey of the Mind is a
great team building experience
among the participants
"They all work together with
the common goal of giving kids
a chance to express their creativity. support the arts, and to learn
new things in a fun environment.-

114=•••••••••

Illorescapa
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday. April IS. 2009:
This year. the pressure to produce and excel weighs heavily
on you. Establish new limits as
to what you will produce or
what you want to create. You
might be at a penod in which
past goals don't jibe with who
you are now. Close the gap! If
you arc single, you'll meet
someone probably working or
networking. Get to know this
person well before you pronounce him or her as your
sweetie. If you are attached, the
two of you need to do more
together in the outside world
Avoid power plays over control
You arc wasting your time with
this game CAPRICORN pushes
iu hard and demands a lot.

The Star. Shove the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic.
4-Positive,
1 .Difficult

Average. 2-So-so.

ARIES (March 21-Apr11 19)
***** Reach out for the
impossible and make a dream
happen Your always-present
leadership skills emerge A spontaneous insight could lead to a
spontaneous argument if you
aren't disciplined Tonight A
force to behold

fty lacquellno
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*** Togetherness is exactly
what works It yours at work.
establishing the immediate team

does it
VIRGO(Aug. 23-5694. 22)
***** You wake up with your
mind already on overtime Use
and working with each other
your creativity to make it a little
make all the difference You'll be more fun to go to work and deal
able to tuna a situation around if with different people Loosen up
when dealing with a child or
you follow another's lead
Tonight Try another form of loved one Observe how people
togethemess
are changing right in front of ycur
very eyes Tonight Midweek
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Don't groan over the break
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
nuts and bolls of a problem
Investigate your potential with an •** If you're really out of sorts.
eye to a new frontier Extremes decide to work from home if that
hit, and you are able to do quite is possible The unexpected
the tugging act Sudden events could prove to be a wonderful
involving an older relative, friend. happening if you don I react
boss or work could leave you Open doors and greet a new
approach Much seems to be
floored Tonight Fasten in your
changing right under your feet
seatbelt
Tonight Close to home
CANCER (June 21 -July 22)
* Work night not be tun
*
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
but It proves to be effective As **** An associate Ines to
you do what you have to, you avoid an issue, don't take It perSuddenly become aware of new sonally Approach others drflerinformation News from a dis
ently, reflecting who you are and
tance or travel could knock on letting go of control needs You
your door A friend or loved one might be pleased at the end
is changing nght before your result Tonight Favorite people
favorite hangout
eyes Tonight Easy works
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Doc.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Where others are 21)
stumped you not only have the **** Cinch in your bell rind be
ingenuity but also Mc dri• and willing to say no A stair:len
endurance to follow through
awareness of what motivates
Consider revamping your sched- you could make it hard for you to
ule or doing something very dif- speak This too will change
ferent Open doors and accept before you know it Fatigue
new techniques Tonight Easy could play into a decision

••••••• • -.A.-

Tonight

COMICS / FEATURES

Looking Back
10 years ago
Publivhed is a pictute 'it mem
tiers of Murray State Women's
Novice Eights 'Team hoisting hen
crew boat alto their race dining
the Racer Regatta at Cherokee
Park on Kentucky Lake. The team
placed second 'S IM a time of
741 .96 ondw2jsinmoerrl.2.4
'miles) concourse. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Mark Young.
Ky. Gov Paul Patton will he
the speaker at the 23rd annual HarryLee Waterfield Distinguished Lecture in Public Affairs at Murray
State University Im April 15

Baths reported include a girl
In !kiln and Angel Remick, April
1
20 years ago
Published is a picture taken at
the All Campus Sing at Murray
Slate 1 intsersity held April 12
First place winner was the performance by member. ral the Alpha

Phi fraternity.
Members of the Murray An
Guild will show paintings by members of the Princeton Arts Guild
at the Murray Guild. This is an
exchange progiam of the two
guilds.
Births reported include a girl
io Petty Office and Mrs. Scott
Alexander, March ale a boy to
Vicki and James Beauvais, a girl
'to Tracy and Randy Stalls and a
girl to Rema and lace, Wilson, April
11.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of the
Calloway County Middle School
-now under construction on the

Calloway County High School
campus. Classes will begin there
in the fall. The cost with furnishings for the entire project will he
almost $2 million The photo was
by

Staff

Photographer

Matt

Sanders.
Karen Bailey, commander of
the Murray High School Winter
Color Guard."The Light Brigade.is pictured with the trophies the
hngade won at the Mid-South
Winter Guard Circuit.
Mrs. David Palmer presented
a lesson on "Microwave Cooking- at a meeting of the Wades-

Niro Honkimakers Club at the home
of Mrs t lintori fiurchett
40 years age
Publishi.•d is a picture of Larry
Van Moore, press secretary for
Kr, Gov, Louie B Nunn, presenting a check for $10,995 to members of the board of the Calloway
County. Public Library including
Max B. Hun. chairman, Dr. A.B.
Kopperud. treasurer, and Mrs.
George Hart and Jack M Belote,

Comments about weight hurt
young girls more than boys

DEAR ABBY: First of all.
thank you so much for your
column. My husband and I
read it every day and appreciate
the
advice and
support that
you give so
hoard members. This will go toward
many peothe construction of the new library
ple. We, too,
building.
have been in
Army Sgt James A McMillen,
the helping
son of Mr. and Mrs William W. •
profession
McMillen, has been assigned to
for almost
the 25th Infantry Division serv30 years.
ing in Vietnam
am
Births reported include a Nay
lii Mr
writing
and Mrs John Coleman,
By Abigail
April 4
about
the
Van Buren
50 years ago
letter from
Murray bathing School Chap"Upset Morn in Bellflower"
let ill Future Farmers of Ameri(Feb. 2), about a father who

Dear fkbby

ca had IN entries in the District
FEA Day at Murray State College
that won top honors. They were
Nelson Key. Creed; Jimmy Thompson. Public speaking; Charles
Eldridge, Imprompto Speaking: and
Andy Rogers, Howard Steely, Preston Barnett, Glenn Rogers Hamp

Brooks, Charles Eldridge, Wayne
Ezell, Ralph Oliver, Jimmy Thompson, Chailie Byers, Charles Tull
and Walter Steely, Parliamentary
Procedure Team. Charles Leroy
Eldridge is chapter advisor,
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Jackson.
60 years ago

The body ot Army Pvt. L.C.
Byerly who was killed in action
during World War II on Aug. 27,
1944. in Kormack, France, will

he returned to Calloway County
for burial in the Mt. Camiel Cemeters.
The Murray Ministenal Association will sponsor a Community Laster service on April 15 at
First Methodist Church of Murray. Rev. Hugh M Riley, pastor

of First Christian Church, will be
the speaker.

told his daughter's friend she
was getting fat. You rightly
pointed out to Upset Mom that
the remark inadc to 'Willa"
was insensitive and inappropriate, and that it cost her
daughter a friend. You also
stated that perhaps Dad would
be similarly hurt if he were
told he was getting a paunch
or losing his hair.
Abby. I wish you had added

one more comment: Young
girls are particularly vulnerable to remarks about their size,
and many cases of eating disorders have stemmed from a
single, insensitive, ignorant
comment from
a
coach,
boyfriend, parent or other adult
-- whether or not it was the
truth.
It's very important that Willa
hear from her friend's mother
or another trusted adult that
in fact she is beautiful and
can be healthy at any size or
shape, so that she will not be
tempted to use harmful practices in acting on something

Mu In NIstory
By The Assodated Press
Today is Tuesday. April 14.
the 104th day ot 2009 There are
261 days left in the year
Today's Highlight in History
On April 14. MS, President
Abraham Lincoln was shot and
mortally wounded by John Wilkes
Booth while attending the comedy "Our American Cousin" at
Ford's Theme: in Washington.(Lincoln died the following morning.)

On this date
In 1759. Gernian-Nan English
composer George Enderic Handel
died in London at age 74
In 1775, the first American
society for the abolition of slay eiry was formed in Philadelphia
In 1828.the first edition of Noah

Webster's "American Dictionary
of the English Language- was
published.
In 1902. James Cash Penney
/X F3 Y
I CAST 11EllEVEI IT
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?MTN OUT
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1

opened his first store, The Golden Rule. in Kemmerer. Wyo
In 1909, Armenians in Adana
Province in the Ottoman Empire
became targets of violence during an uprising by counterrevolutionaries seeking to restore Sultan Abdul Hinted II to power: the
number of Armenians killed has
been put at up to 30,0(5)
In 1912. the Bntish liner RMS

In 1956, Ampex Corp. demonstrated the first successful videotape recorder at the National Association of Radio and Television
Broadcasters Convention in Chicago.
In 1989, former winery work-

er Ramon Salcido went on a rainpage in Sonoma County, Calif.,

Titanic collided with an iceberg
in the North Atlantic and began

killing seven people. including his
wife and two of his daughters,
he is currently on death row
Ten years ago independent

sinking
In 1919, the John Stembeck
novel -The Grapes of Wrath" was
First published
In 1949, at the conclusion of
the so-called "Wilhelmstrasse
Trial.- 19 former Nazi Foreign
Office officials were sentenced by
an American tribunal in Nuremberg ro prison terms ranging from
tour to 25 years

Counsel Kenneth Starr told Congress the Watergate-era law that
gave him the power to probe actions
of executive branch officials was
flawed and should be abolished.
NATO mistakenly bombed a convoy of ethnic Albanian refugees.
Yugoslav officials said 75 people
were killed Bntish entertainer
Anthony Newley died in Jensen
Beach. Fla , at age 67
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that should never have been
said in the first place. -- LINDSEY COHN, CARLSBAD,
CALIF
DEAR LINDSEY: Thank
you for your important addition to the advice I offered
Upset Mom. There were plenty of other readers who felt
similarly. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: When I was
a child, my father made similar comments to me. my mother and most of my girlfriends
thioughout the time I lived at
home. A few years ago, my
hest friend front grammar
school visited me. With tears
in her eyes she expressed how
hurtful the comments my father
had made about her size had
been.
Abby, that happened more
than 30 years ago. and my
friend was still affected. Please
remind your readers that it is
never appropriate to make disparaging remarks about a person's weight. -- MARY IN
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
DEAR ABBY: When I was
IS. my father made It crack
about my weight. I'm sure he
thought he was being "helpful." because he had seen my
mother struggle
with her
weight. (Mind you. I was 5
feet 9 inches and 120 pounds.)
I am now 48 and a successful scientist with a Ph D, from
an Ivy League university, yet
I will never forget that remark
from my dad. It hurt me to
the core. -- STILL STINGING
IN ARIZONA
DEAR ABBY:The woman's
husband was wrong for saying what he did. You should
have told her to insist that he
go over to the girl's house
when her mother was present
and apologize profusely to both
of them for his inconsiderate
remark. Maybe then his daughter could get her friend back.
-- CECILE IN MAINE
DEAR ABBY: I disagreed
with the examples you suggested to criticize that man to
make him understand the
impact it can have. For the
most part, men respond differently to criticism than
women do. If you tell most
men, 'You're getting a paunch"
or "Your hair is getting thin."
you won't get as strong a reaction as when you tell a woman
she's getting fat. Instead try,
"You're not very strong," You
don't know much about sports,
do you?" or "Your lawn is
looking kind of shabby."
depending upon what the man
is most vain about. Then you
may hit closer to home. -HENRY IN CORONA,CALIF.

Dear Abhv is written by
thigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother. Pauline Phillips.

BLEEP

Gott

dizziness, painful breathing,
chest pain, rapid heart rate, lowgrade fever and weakness. In
some cases, symptoms may
not be noticeable or present.
This is especially true in cases
in which certain disorders have
caused the fluid to increase
gradually.
There are several causes,
including infection, cancer,
autoi mmune
disorders,
hypothyroidism. radiation, HIV,
chemotherapy, trauma, some
prescription medications, kidney failure and more. In some
cases, the cause cannot he
identified.
Treatment varies from person to person depending on
the amount of fluid, the cause
and whether it is causing or
could cause decreased heart
function. Common treatments
include anti-intlammatory medications and various procedures.
These can include needle aspiration to remove the fluid, openheart surgery (primarily for

bleeding into the space), sealing the two layers together
and removal of all or part of
the pericardium.
If your friend has symptoms and recurrent effusion,
he needs to follow his cardiologist's advice. Severe or
repeated episodes can cause
heart weakening, heart failure
and death if not treated properly.
To prov.de related information, I am sending you copies
of my Health Reports "Coronary Artery Disease" and "An
Informed Approach to Surgery."

Contract Bridge
Impetuosity Goes Unrewarded
Nolo dealer
Last-Wesi vulnerable,
NORTH
•K 10 6
•AQ3

•AK 74
•K 107
WEST
47 4 2
•10 9 8 5
•10 11 2
•A 9 11

EAST
•AQ 53
•K 7 6
•9 5 1
41)
S011i

4119
V.1 4 2
•QJ 6
4FQ .1 4 1
The bidding
North
Fast
South
West
I•
Pass
Pass
1 NT
3 NT
Opening lead - ten of hearts
It is a well-known fart that many
declarers play firm and think later As
a COIISCIIUCIlt:C, many mistakes are
made that could have been avoided
had declarer taken more time to plan
the play
To illestrate, einsider this case
where 'South NS% in three notriainn
and West led the he-an ten Instead of
weighing all his options first,

declarer impulsively hallowed low
from dummy, presumably hoping
West had the king Had this hope
matenalited. South would have
made three notrump easily
But East wee the heart with the
king and gave careful thoaght as 10
what to do next These deliberations
proved very fruitful when Last
shifted to the three of spades at trick
Iwo' From that point 'ti. declarer
was lighting a losing bank
After taking the spade with the
nine. South had no choice hut to
drive out the ace 1:111hS to have am
chance of sconng nine tricks. But
when he led the jack of clubs. West
rose with the ace and returned a
spade. and South went down one
Analysis reveals that declarer
missed a sure-fire way to make three
notrump All he had to do was to put
up the hs-art ace at track one and thee
force out the ace of clubs This would

have brought him to eight reads
made tricks, with another certain II,
come in either hearts or spades.
The importance of taking the time
I0 plan the play at trick one is thus
once again demonstrated by this
deal rhos, who are remiss inthis
regard are sure to sulfa disaster from
time to time
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AND AFTER TStE WALTZ DEAR EMILY
WE'LL DO A FOX TROT AND THEN
MAYBE A TANGO
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decide

Artist, scientist t.eonardo da
Vinci (1452), actress Elizabeth
Montgoi iery 11933), drummer
Patrick Carney (1980)

DEAR DR. GOTT: My 63year-old male friend has pericardial effusion.
He had increasing shortness
of breath and general weakness for about two weeks before
having a procedure to remove
the
fluid.
During the
procedure, a
liter
of
blood fluid
was extracted. hut the
biopsy was
negative. He
has
never
had
any
other heart
problems
By
hut :s being
Dr, Peter
treated for
emphysema.
He will have follow-up
echocardiograms because the
fluid is apparently reappearing. The cardiologist does not
know the source of the problem and indicated some sort
of surgery may he necessary.
Can you offer any ideas?
DEAR READER:The heart
is enclosed in a two-layered
saclike structure called the pericardium. Pericardial effusion
occurs when extra fluid gathers between the two layers. Typically. there is a small amount
of fluid, but damage, inflammation and more can cause
the amount of fluid to increase.
As the fluid increases, it
restricts the heart's ability to
pump efficiently.
Symptoms of pericardial
effusion include shortness of
breath. coughing, fainting,
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Follow physician's advice
for heart condition

,
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Pay bills first, then

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
••••• Finally energized you
feel as if you can take on anything Unexpected developments might force you to
regroup Of late, you have been
changing and feeling differently
Express this new side as it
emerges Tonight The world is
your oyster
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10)
* Recognize when you can
accomplish more by backing Or
rather than getting into the m
Use a financial insight How v
see others and yoursea could be
ready for updating Are your
goals the same now as they
were several years ago'
Tonight Get a good night s
sleep
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Emphasize your goais
You might be revistng some of
them, as well as your circle of
friends Be careful with anger or
frustration How you let another
know you have had enough
does make a difference Trust
that Tonight Joining friends
after work
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21 Boring (by-ph
22 Gulf Coast city
24 Bell sounds
(hyph )

25 Courtroom
bargain
26 Bring cheer
27 StnrigeK1
instruments
29 Ripped
31 09 - Marino
33 Mild protest
(hyph
37 Theater sign
38 144ine poem
42 Lawrence s

'nits
45 Linger
46 Department
store event
47 Supermonei
Carol 48 Large green
parrot
49 Fleming or
McKellen
50 Part of FYI
52 Make a wager
53 Wine category
55 Veep s city
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Craycraft Named OVC Pitcher of the Week
MSU RIGHT HANDER IS THIRD
'BRED HONORED THIS SEASON
Dy MSU Sports Intormados
Murray State junior right hander
Chris Craycraft was named the Ohio
Valley Conference Pitcher of the
Week for the week of April 13, the
league office announced Monday.
Craycraft becomes the third player
to be honored by the conference this
season joining left hander Daniel
Calhoun (two-time selection) and outfielder Daniel Hill.
Craycraft (Lexington, Ky.) was
honored after giving up just two
uneairied runs on four hits and eight
strikeouts in a series-opening victo-

ry over Southeast Missouri Friday
afternoon. He retired the first seven
batters of the game and struck out
a pair of hitters in the fourth and
fifth innings.
Success against SEMO is nothing new to Craycraft as he tossed a
complete-game in a victory over the
Retihawks in 2008. In that game,Craycraft allowed three runs on six hits
while needing only 109 pitches over
the nine innings.
On the season, Craycraft is 5-2
with a 3.83 ERA. He has struck out
44 and walked 12 in 54 innings.
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RACERS BREAK FOUR SCHOOL
RECORDS AT OLE MISS
By PASU Sports Information
Murray State traveled to
Oxford, Miss. for the Ole Miss
Invitational where they broke
four school records and made
one NCAA regional qualifying
mark..
Senior Shameka Dial placed
sixth in the shot put with a
toss of 14.54m (47'08.50-),
breaking
the
school
record
she had set earlier in the season and hitting
the
NCAA
regional qualifying mark. Dial
Hintereger
also placed 15th
in the discus
throw with a toss
38.74m
of
(127'01.00").
Taylor Crawford broke the
school
recoru
HIntereger and placed first
in the 1,500meter run with
a
time
of
4:28.78.
The
record was previously held by
Nina Funderburk
back in 1989
HInterogor with a time of
4:31.90.
Sophomore
Jones
Katelyn
kept the momentum going by
breaking
the
school
record
and placing secHInteroger
ond
in
the
5.0(X)-meter run with a time
of 17:20.38. The record was previously held by Linnea Brammer back in 1985 with a time

of 17:35.70.
Alicia Tempel also broke
the school record and placed
sixth in the pole vault with a
vault of 3.50m (11'05.75").
Tempel had set the school record
in 2007 with a vault of
10'11.75".
"This meet was a great
benchmark to judge our team's
progress," said head coach
Dereck Chavis. "We are still
preparing for a conference
championship in a few weeks
and to see these types of marks
at this juncture is a positive
sign. Also among a field that
consisted of SEC schools and
other strong conferences, Murray State really came and made
a statement. To walk out of a
meet this caliber and get a
first and second place along with
three top seven finishes really
speaks volumes for the progress
of our prop-am."
Audris Williams, Amber
Mills, Brandy Williams, and
Karissa Magnuson all set personal career bests this weekend. Audris Williams in the
100-meter dash (12.11). Mills
in the 401-meter clash (56.79)
and the 200-meter dash (25.42),
Brandy Williams in the 200meter dash (25.13), and Magnuson in the 3,000-meter steeplechase (11:37.96).
The Racers also had set a
season best time in the 4x100meter relay with a time of 47.40.
The team included Olivia
Joseph, Amber Mills, Audris
Williams. and Brandy Williams.
The Racers will be back in
action April 18. 2008 at home
for the Racer Invitational.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

ROSS FRANKLIN / AP
Brian Barden, left, gets a high-five from teammate Albert Pujols (5) after Barden's home run against the Diamondbacks in the eighth inning Monday. in Phoenix.

BARDEN LIFTS CARDINALS TO VICTORY OVER D-iiACKS IN DESERi
PHOENIX (AP) — Brian Barden's
locker smelled like a fraternity house
on homecoming.
That was fitting, because it felt like
homecoming for the former Arizona
Diamondbacks prospect.
Barden's teammates doused him in
beer to celebrate his first career homer
— an eighth-inning solo shot that lifted the St Louis Cardinals to a 2-I victory over the Diamondbacks on Monday night.
"Pale ale," Barden said. "It's a great
day when it happens."
The homer — and the celebratory
beer shower — was even sweeter because
it came against the team that drafted
Barden in the sixth round in 2002. It
came in front of about a dozen friends
and family, including Barden's parents,
who live in nearby Glendale.
Albert Pujols also homered as the
Cardinals won their fifth straight. It was
Pujols' fourth homer of the season, and
the 323rd of his career.
"You know, it's just another home
run." Cardinals starter Todd Wellemeyer said of Pujols' blast. "No big deal."

Barden's homer was a big deal because
it won the game — and because it
came against the Diamondbacks. He had
moved steadily through their farm system before stalling in Triple-A Tucson,
where he spent most of the 2004-2007
seasons.
Barden said he had no hard feelings
toward the Diamondbacks but said he
hoped to "show those guys that maybe
they missed out on something."
The Cardinals claimed Barden on
waivers on Aug. 13, 2007. He spent
most of last season in Triple-A Memphis, batting .222 (2-for-9) for St. Louis.
Barden made the Cardinals' opening
day roster this year as a utility infielder. If Barden keeps playing like this,
manager Tony LaRussa will likely find
a place in his lineup for him.
"It's just kind of Hollywoodish,"
LaRussa said. "Get a start against the
old team, hit a home run in the eighth.
If you talk about that, people think
you'd make it up. But it actually happened, and he's a happy young man
-- and we're happy for him and happy
he's with us.'"
It was Barden's second winning hit

this season. He also hit a pinch single
to beat Pittsburgh 2-1 on April 9 to
launch the Cardinals' winning streak.
With the game tied 1 -all in the eighth.
Doug Davis (0-2) left a 3-2 cutter over
the plate and the rigtay-swinging Barden lined it over the fence in right
field.
"It was a great pitch," Davis said.
"I believe he knew it was coming, but
at the same time. you don't expect Barden to hurt you the other way. either
He put a good at-bat on me and he
beat
Wellemeyer (I-I) went seven sharp
innings, giving up one run on seven
hits and striking out four.
Wellemeyer said he had simplified
his delivery after giving up five runs
and 12 hits in five innings against Pittsburgh in his first start. His approach
worked against the Diamondbacks, who
came in hitting only .218 as a team,
15th in the NL.
"I was just keeping my fastball down
was the main thing, switching it up on
them." Wellemeyer said.

American League Storming*
All Times CDT
By The Associated Press
East Division
W
L Pct GB
Toronto
6
2 750
—
Baltimore
1/2
5
2 714
Tampa Bay
4
3 571 1 1/2
New York
3 4 429 2 1/2
Boston
2 5 286 3 1/2
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
4
3 571
Chicago
—
Kansas City
4
3 57/
—
Detroit
4
4 500 12
Minnesota
3
5 375 1 1,2
Cleveland
1
5 14.3
3
West Division
W
L Pet GB
Seattle
-5
2 714
Los Angeles
3 3 500 1 12
Oakiand
3 4 429
2
Texas
3 4 429
2

Mondays Games
Chicago White Sox 10, Detroit 6
Tampa Bay IS, N Y Yankees 5
Baltimore 10, Texas 9
Toronto 8. Minnesota 6
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 2
Oakland 8, Boston 2
Tuesday's Games
Chicago White Sox Mantis 0-01 at
Detroit (Porcello 0-1). 12 05 p.m
L A Angels iLoux 0-0) at Seattle
(C Silva 0-1), 5 40 p m
N V Yankees (A Burnett 1-01 at Tampa
Bay (Garza 1-0). 6.08 p m
Baltimore (Simon 0-1) at Texas
(McCarthy 1-0). 7 05 p m
Cleveland (Pavano 0-1 / at Kansas City
(Davies 0-0). 7 lapin
Toronto (Romero 1-0) at Minnesota
(Perkins 0 1 1, 7 10 p m
Boston (Matsitzaka 0-1) at Oakland
(Eve/and 0-0). 9 05 p m
Wednesday's Games
Chicago White So, at Detroit, 1205
pm
Cleveland at Kansas City, 1:10 p m.
Boston at Oakland, 2 35 p m.
NI V Yankees at Tampa Bay, 308 p.m
Baltimore at Texas 7 05 p m
Toronto at Minnesota. 710 p.m
LA Angels at Seattle, 9 10 p m

National League Standings
All Times CDT
By The Associated Press
East Division
W
L Pet GB
Atlanta
5
1 833
-5
Florida
1 833
—
4
3 571 1 1.2
Philadelphia
New York
3 4 429 2 1 ,2
Washington
0
7 000 5 1.2
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
SI LouIS
—
6
2 750
5
2 714
1/2
Chicago
4
3 571 1 1/2
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
3
3 500
2
Milwaukee
2 5 286 3 1/2
1
Houston
6 143 4 1/2
West Division
W
L Pet 043
—
San Ckego
6
2 750
Los Angeles
5
3 625
3
4 429 2 1/2
Colorado
2
5 286 3 1(2
Arizona
San Francisco
2 5 286 3 1(2

Monday's Games
Pittsburgh 7 Houston 0
Chicago Cubs 4 Colorado 0
Philadelphia 9, Washington 8
LA Dodgers 11, San Francisco 1
San Diego 6 N Y k4ets 5
Cincinnati 7, Milwaukee 6
St Louis 2, Arizona 1
Tuesday's Games
Florida (Volstad 1-0) at Atlanta
(J Vazquez 0-0), 6 10 pm
Cincinnati )Arroyo 1-0) at Milwaukee
(Parra 0-1), 605 pm
St Louis (Carpenter 1-01 at Anzona
Scherzet 0-0), 8 40 p m
Wednesday's Games
Colorado at Chicago Cubs, 1:20 m
St Louts at Arizona. 2 40 p rn.
Philadelphia at Washington, 605 pm
Houston at Pittsburgh, 6 05 p.m
Florida at Atlanta, 6 101 m
San Diego at N Y Mets 6 10 p m
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, 705 pm
San Francisco at L A Dodgers, 9 10
pm

